Checkmate in Four Moves

Mate in Four Moves - White to Move:
1. Nxf7+ Kd7
2. Bf5+ Kc6
3. Nd8+ Kd6
4. Bf4#

Mate in Four Moves - Black to Move:
1. ... Rxh2
2. Kxh2 Ng4+
3. Kg1 Qh6
4. Any Qh1#

Mate in Four Moves - White to Move:
1. Qb3+ d5
2. exd6+ Be6
3. Qxe6+ Kf8
4. Qf7#

Mate in Four Moves - White to Move:
1. Qd5 Rh7
2. Qg8+ Bf8
3. Ng6+ Any
4. Qxf8#